QUALITY POLICY
The Quality policy of the Foundry Off. Mecc. S.Agostino Spa, consists of full compliance with the
contractual specifications and complete accordance with its products and services related to the
needs of customers, in respect of characteristics, quality, promptness, punctuality and flexibility.
The Management of the Faundry Off. Mecc. S.Agostino SPA is aware of the necessity of facing
Quality issues in a general, dynamic, global view employing modern concepts of Quality and
Steady Improvements.
To achieve this target, Foundry Off. Mecc. S.Agostino SPA undertake the task of:
- supporting, with adequate resources, the commitment of everyone to meet the requirements and
needs of customers;
- increasing the effectiveness, optimization and improvement of processes and technological
innovation;
- assuring its products an appropriate quality level to the use and expectations of its customers,
nonetheless meeting the contractual obligations and relating regulations both nationally and of
those Countries where business relations are engaged;
- eliminate costs resulting from non-compliance, should they be both internal or related to suppliers;
- boost the Quality of products;
- reward the productive line’s flexibility, paying attention to the result’s genuinity;
- increase partnership with both Customers and Suppliers ;
- improve Staff’s professionality and involvement for better sharing the Company’s Quality choices
and policy;
- investigate and regularly improve the Quality Management System’s validity, the Policy and other
Quality targets.
Quality must therefore be considered a strategic mean to achieve effectiveness and efficiency and
must be seeked throughout the Company's activities, on a prevention principle basis.
The Management of the Foundry Off. Mecc. S. Agostino SPA is aware of its direct responsibility in
Quality issues. This responsibility is applied on a Quality System in line with the UNI EN ISO
9001: 2015 basis.
The Management of the Foundry Off. Mecc. S.Agostino SPA for a better conduction of the "Quality
Management System" assign the Quality Assurance Function the task of:
- arrange and manage a measurement and information system on Quality;
- manage medium- and long-term improvement plans, agreeing annual Quality objectives with the
belonging company departments;
- develop, spread, improve suitable Quality Assurance Standards of Products, Processes and register
them in this Quality Manual.
In order to achieve the above, the Staff members contribute is crucial, each employee in relation to
their capability and the type of work performed. For this purpose the Foundry Off. Mecc.
S.Agostino SPA will pay special attention on the human resources and professional skills of the

entire organization so that, even with modest but constant efforts, significant global results can be
achieved.

